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County offices to begin relocating in Citizens Square next month
March/April 2011
If all goes as planned,
the first departments of
Allen County government that will be relocating into the new Citizens Square building
will start the moving
process just before the
Memorial Day holiday.
Chris Cloud, Executive
Assistant to the Board
of Commissioners, said
while exact details of
the schedule are still
being finalized, all
County offices which are
part of the move should
be out of the CityCounty Building and
into their new homes
sometime around June
10.
Cloud, who has been
overseeing the County’s
moving plans for several

months, said City offices
and departments need
to finish their relocation
before the County can
start its work (more on
the City’s move on page
2).
Most all County offices
currently located in the
City-County Building
will be moving to the
Citizens Square facility
at 200 East Berry
Street. They include
the FWAC Health Department, the County
Employee Clinic, the
Department of Planning
Services, the County
Surveyor and the
County Commissioners.
Also relocating to Citizens square will be the
County Highway and
Building Departments,

The Fort Wayne-Allen
County Health Department
is at work boxing up supplies to take over to its new
offices at Citizens Square
next month.

which are currently
housed together at the
corner of Superior and
Calhoun Streets.
Offices remaining in the
CCB include the County
Assessor, Auditor, Recorder, Treasurer and
Wayne Township Assessor.
(Cont’d on Page 2)
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Commissioners Award Bids for
CCB Renovations
The Allen County Board
of Commissioners on
March 25 awarded $4.2
million in bids for CityCounty Building renovations and asbestos
abatement. The work
will be done as part of
the relocation of many

County administrative
offices to 200 East Berry
Street and the eventual
occupation of the CCB
by City and County Police.
Bids totaling $3,157,912
were accepted for seven
phases of the renovation

work. They were: General Trades: Fetters
Construction, $881,430;
Metal Studs/Drywall:
Rosema, $402,000;
Flooring: Jack Laurie,
$275,500; Painting:
Strahm, $265,800;
(Cont’d on Page 2)
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County Prepares for Move to East Berry
(Cont’d from Page 1)
After the moving process has been
completed, the County will begin
work to renovate the City-County
Building so it can also serve as headquarters for the Fort Wayne Police
and Fire Departments and portions
of the Allen County Sheriff’s Department.
As soon as the County’s moving plans
have been finalized, that information
— along with progress updates —
will be provided to employees and
constituents through the news media
and the County’s own information
outlets, including:

•

The County-City Intranet site;

•

the County’s website
(www.allencounty.us);

•

the Nixle Information Service
(web posts, text messaging &
email);

•

and “Allen County Info” on both
Twitter and Facebook.

Renovation work on the newly-named
Citizens Square will continue even as
County offices begin relocating in May.

City Offices in Midst of Citizens Square Move
As County offices make preparations
to relocate to 200 East Berry, around
two dozen City of Fort Wayne departments are already settling into their
new home in Citizens Square.
The City’s move of offices began on
April 9 and is scheduled to last
through May 23. More than 40 City
departments are leaving the CityCounty Building and moving to Citizens Square.

A webpage, "Citizens Square – Move
Central,” has been launched on the
City of Fort Wayne website. The site
will provide the latest information
about department move dates, maps
of the area around the building and
floor plans indicating the new location of the offices. This site will be
updated daily with information about
which offices are in transition and

which ones are settled at 200 East
Berry.
Anyone with questions about the
location of a City office should call
311.

CCB Renovation Bids Awarded
(Cont’d from Page 1)
Mechanical: Advanced Mechanical
Services, $593,090; Electrical: LA
Electric, $657,363; and Temperature
Controls: Innovative Control Systems, $82,729.
The project’s construction manager,
W.A. Sheets & Sons, is in the process
of preparing contracts between the
Board of Commissioners and each of
the low bidders.

In addition, Environmental Management Specialists, Inc. was awarded
the asbestos abatement work with a
bid of $1,066,371.
Including management and consulting fees and other costs associated
with the projects, the total cost of the
CCB renovation and asbestos abatement stands at approximately $4.8
million.

The abatement of asbestoscontaining materials will involve
areas of the CCB directly affected by
the renovation project. Those materials include floor tile and adhesive,
transite wall panels, fireproofing material and thermal system insulation.
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Coliseum Named Venues Today “Top Stop” For Feb. 16–
Mar. 15
The Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum in Fort Wayne was recently
ranked No. 10 in the world among
similar-sized venues to earn “Top
Stop” honors by Venues Today, an
industry-leading publication.
The ranking, released in the April
2011 issue, was based on concert and
event grosses from February 16
through March 15, 2011, as reported
to Venues Today. The ranking includes two sold out shows: WWE
Smackdown on February 26 and
Chris Tomlin’s “And If Our God Is
For Us…Spring Tour 2011” on March
9.

The Memorial Coliseum was included
in two other rankings in the most
recent issue.
The WWE Smackdown “Road to
Wrestlemania Tour” event on February 26 was ranked as a “Hot Ticket”
for the recent reporting period, at No.
13, for events at similar-sized venues
throughout the world.
Another ranking was the Top Stops
for the Midwest in 2010, in which the
Memorial Coliseum was ranked No.
9.

Customer Service Training to Take Place in May
The Allen County Human Resources
Department will be offering several
Customer Service Training sessions
for County Departments during the
month of May.
Karen Hickman from the Protocol
School of Washington will conduct
the training. Since 1999, she has
developed and offered many different
training seminars focusing on customer service.
Two sessions focusing on those specifically involved in a form of law
enforcement will be offered. Those

dates are Friday, May 20, from 9:00 –
11:00 a.m. and Monday, May 23,
from 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
There will also be mainstream customer service training offered on
Thursday, May 19, from 1:30 –
3:30p.m.; Monday, May 23, from 9:00
– 11:00 a.m.; and Tuesday, May 24,
from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
All training will take place in the
City-County Building, Room 350 HR
Training Room. Contact Vanessa
Miller, HR Manager, at Ext. 7171 for
more information.

Commissioners Release 2010 Annual Report
The 2010 Annual Report for Allen
County was released by the office of
the Board of Commissioners on
March 30.
Highlights of the comprehensive, 16page color report include:

•

A breakdown of general fund
revenues and the distribution of
the county general fund budget
in 2010;

•

A review of efforts to enhance
economic development in Allen
County;

•

A recap of some of the major projects undertaken by the County
Highway Department;

•

The combining of County and
City public safety dispatch centers; and

•

Reports from various departments which are under the direction of the Board of Commissioners.

The 2010 Annual Report was prepared by the Commissioners’ Public
Information Office and printed
through the facilities of the Fort
Wayne Community Schools’ print
shop. It is available at the county’s
website – www.allencounty.us
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Safety Advice — No Matter Where You Are
Submitted by Cathy Elrod, Allen Co. Safety Committee, & Lt. Steve Stone, Allen Co. Sheriff Dept. PIO
Because your employer has an interest in your safety, wherever you are,
the Allen County Safety Committee
and Allen County Sheriff’s Department want to share these ideas:
Lock your car even in your own
driveway
While you’re mowing the backyard or
in the pool, your garage door opener
can be stolen, and when you’re away,
your home can be robbed without
evidence of being broken into.
Don’t carry store tags on your
key ring
True story: Lt. Stone has lost keys
turned in. He called a local Kroger
store, gave them the number under
the barcode, and over the phone was
given the address of the owner!
For self-defense, buy green-dye
pepper spray
When you dial 911 to report your
close call, your description will be:
he’s about 6’, medium build, brown
hair, and a green face. The dye stays
on the skin for 2-3 days, so he’ll be
easy to spot if he goes out with
friends or shows up to work in the
next few days.

Watch what you put out in the
trash
Prospective criminals learn everything about you, from what brand of
cigarettes you buy to knowing you
just got a 55” HD TV. And purchasing a shredder for home is a smart
investment.

Fight for your life
Possessions or money can be replaced, but use any means from
screaming to physical attack, to defend your life. Criminals want easy
targets and do not want to draw attention to their actions.

Is your home an easy target?
Invest in motion detector lights for
the front and back of your house; the
criminal will think you heard something and switched the light on from
the inside. Keep your bushes kneehigh so they are not an inviting hiding place for a criminal to push you
into the house as you unlock the
door.
Good advice for your kids
If your children, regardless of age,
are attending a party and they become uncomfortable about something
such as drugs or suspicious behavior,
advise them to dial 911 and lay the
phone down. The police will accept
their invitation and show up at the
party to investigate shortly. No one
will know who called, and the child
may then leave without drawing attention to themselves.

PERF Workshop Set for May 19
Are you within 18 months of retirement? If so, sign up for a PERF preretirement workshop set for May 19
in Fort Wayne.
The workshops offer:

•

Information to help you budget
for retirement

•

A personalized benefit estimate

•

Explanation of retirement options

•

Step-by-step instructions for

completing a retirement application

•

Information about working after
retirement

Workshops begin at 9:30 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. You can attend both sessions or a single session. The first
half of the workshop focuses on retirement readiness and PERF’s twopart retirement benefits plan. If you
need help completing a retirement
application, attend the last half hour
of any workshop for a hands-on walk-

through of your application.
For more information on registering
for a pre-retirement workshop, contact Deb Hudson, County Insurance
Manager, at Ext. 7689.
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Allen County Cardiac Risk Reduction Program
Allen County Human Resources is
offering employees a great opportunity to get to the “heart” of good cardiac health this summer.
Lutheran Hospital’s Cardiac Risk
Reduction Program is a six-week program, facilitated by a Lutheran Hospital registered dietitian. It has provided the following outcomes:

•

Average 13 pound weight loss!

•

Average drop in cholesterol levels is 22% (a drop in total cholesterol of 56 points)!

•

Average 18% decrease in blood
pressure!

The program is designed to provide
information on: Nutrition Principles;
Cholesterol & Fat; Sodium; Shopping
for Good Health; Supersizing our
Society and Commitment to be Fit.

Two classes will take place each
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. — 12:30
p.m. and 12:30 — 1:30 p.m. beginning April 27 and running through
June 1 in HR Training Room 350.
The cost is $75 per person and will be
paid through payroll deductions.
Payroll deduction forms are available
on the intranet under County Documents/Human Resources/Health &
Wellness or from Human Resources.
The total amount is reimbursable
through your wellness fund by submitting your payroll stubs to ProClaim. You can also earn 3 points
toward your “Get the Point” goal.
For more information, contact Deb
Hudson, County Insurance Manager,
at Ext. 7689.

Did You Know???
•

Every 22 seconds, an
American dies from heart
disease.

•

50% of men and 64% of
women with heart disease
have no sign of disease
before a fatal heart attack.

•

8.3% of the U.S. population
has diabetes. (18.8 million
are diagnosed; 7 million
are undiagnosed; 79
million have pre-diabetes)

Go to www.nixle.com to register for official Allen County information

New Feature for “Get the Point” On-Line at Pro-Claim
Plus
Viewing your points toward the
County’s wellness program “Get the
Point” has become easier!
Your earned points accumulated in
the “Get the Point” wellness program
are available for review online. Log
in to https://secure.healthx.com/
proclaim.aspx, select My Eligibility
from the menu, and click the employee’s name to view their coverage
record. The total Wellness Points
applicable to each plan year will be
shown along with the contributing
list of qualifying activities.
The complete list will be available for
your reference by selecting Get the
Point from the menu, as shown in the
next column.
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Summer Fun Planned at Allen County Parks
Summer Day Camps at Fox Island

Summer Day Camps at Metea

Fox Island County Park

Metea County Park

June 20– July 22 Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

July 25 - August 12, Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M.

Campers interested in canoeing, fishing, swimming, nature art, slime games, etc…Register for a week or more of
Summer Day Camp at Allen County Parks.
June 20-24 FISH Camp!
June 27-July 1 Survivor Camp
No camp the week of the 4th
July 11-15 Back In Time Camp
July 18-22 Outdoor Games Camp
Cost $100.00 / camper/week. Early-Bird rate $95.00 if
you pre-register by 5/20. Pre-register two weeks prior to
each week of camp.
Min. 10 Max. 30
To register or for more information:
Email: nhaley@allencountyparks.org
Call: 449-3246 Natalie Haley
Registration forms available at
www.allencountyparks.org

Campers interested in tubing down Cedar Creek, fishing,
swimming, back-packing, and old-fashioned summer
fun…Register for a week or more of Summer Day Camp
at Allen County Parks.
July 25-29 is Cedar Creek Camp
August 1-5 is Back-Country Camp
August 8-12 is Bullfrogs and Butterflies Camp
Cost $100.00 per camper/week. Early-Bird rate is $95.00
if you pre-register by 5/20.
Pre-register two weeks prior to each week of camp.
Min. 10, Max. 30
To register or for more information:
Email: nhaley@allencountyparks.org
Call: 449-3246 Natalie Haley
Registration forms available at
www.allencountyparks.org

Metea Free Day
Metea County Park
July 23, Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
All activities free that day – entry, swimming, fishing, hiking. Also, join us for free programs, which may focus on various nature and history subjects. Schedule of events will be in the next issue of the Wild Grapevine. Tell your friends
and co-workers.
FREE!
For more information:
Email:bdispenza@allencountyparks.org
Call: 449-8619 Bob Dispenza
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Purdue Extension of Allen County Events for May & June 2011
** Educational Program Offered Free and Open to the Public

Workshop Dates Offered for May
& June

May 4 @ 7:00 p.m. -- “Fat Facts:”
The ‘Good,’ the ‘Bad,’ and the
‘Ugly’

•

Tuesday, May 17 – 1:00-2:30
p.m.

•

Thursday, May 26 – 7:00 – 8:30
p.m.

•

Wednesday, June 15 – 6:00 –
7:30 p.m.

The total amount of fat you eat,
whether high or low, isn’t really
linked with disease. What really matters is the type of fat you eat. The
“bad” fats - saturated and trans fats increase the risk for certain diseases.
The “good” fats - monounsaturated
and polyunsaturated fats- lower disease risks. The key to a healthy diet
is to substitute good fats for bad fats
and avoid trans fats. This program
will help you sort out the facts about
healthy vs. unhealthy fats.
“PRESERVING NATURE’S
BOUNTY”
Home Food Preservation Workshops
Canning – Freezing – Drying & FAQ
Session - $2.00 workshop fee to cover
printed materials. Pre-registration is
required.

•

Wednesday, June 15 – 7:30 –
9:00 p.m. – Hands on Freezing
Workshop for Youth Grades 3-6
(cookies, vegetables, berries,
pizza) Cost: $10.00, preregister by 6/10. Pre-requisite:
Preserving Nature’s Bounty
Workshop

tiful three dimensional paper embellishments for greeting cards, gift toppers, scrapbook pages, and more.
Bring a pair of scissors and your
imagination, all other supplies will
be provided. Pre-Registration required.

June 14 – TinCap’s Military Appreciation Day @ Parkview Field
Tincaps Game @ 7 p.m.
Partner Table Displays open 11-2
and during the ball game. FREE
tickets available to Veterans and
current Military families. Contact
the TinCaps for tickets.

**Special Interest Lesson
May 9 – 6:30-8:30 p.m. -- Tea Bag
Folding Make & Take -- Fee:
$6.00
Join Dawn Scheuman as she teaches
4 projects in the art of Teabag Folding. Also known as Kaleidoscope Origami, this easy paper folding technique will enable you to create beau-

June 2 – Serv-Safe Food Handlers Recertification & Exam
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. (Exam begins
@ 1:00 p.m.)

Still time to vote early in the May Municipal Primary! Go to CCB Room 136
Apr. 29, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Apr. 30, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; or May 2, 8 a.m.-12 noon!

Community Supported Agriculture
Community Supported Agriculture is
a trend in farming that tries to connect the local community to the land.
This helps provide assurance of
knowing where and how your food is
produced.
Many local consumers value the
freshness of locally grown produce.
At the same time others want to support their local farm community, and
some individuals are looking for foods
that do not ship well.

CSAs are gaining popularity in Allen
County. You can find out more about
CSAs and get a list of farms and
farmer’s markets by contacting the
Allen County Purdue Extension Office at 481-6826.
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Employee News
The Latest News About You!

New Employees
•

Courtney Bowlin joins the County Assessor’s Office as a Sales Disclosure Analyst.

•

Amy Scrogham started as the County’s new Assistant Director of Elections on March 28.

•

The Allen County Building Department welcomes Deborah Lake, permit clerk, and Keith Billman, housing inspector.

•

New hires in the Clerk of the Courts Office are Chris Nancarrow, Chief Deputy, and Jennifer Bradtmueller,
Records Deputy III in the Finance/Support Division.

Promotions
•

In the Clerk of the Courts Office, SueEllen Keeler was promoted to Supervisor in the Central Services Division
and Andrea Griffin was promoted to Assistant Supervisor in the RJO Division.

Retirements
•

Janet Strack retires from County Government on Apr. 29 after 32 years of service. Janet began her career as a
part time Technical Assistant for NIRCC. Since 1989, she has served in the Secretary/Intake position with DPS.

•

After 13 years of service, Judy Scherber will retire from the County Assessor’s Office on Apr. 29.

•

Jeanne Nicolet will be retiring after 20 years of service as Assistant Director of Elections on May 19.

Accomplishments & Awards
•

In the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office: Jon Albright and Paul Baker passed the IAAO 151 certification
exam; Paul also passed the IAAO 102 certification exam along with Tyler Hill; Kristin Rice passed the Level II
Indiana Assessor-Appraiser certification exam; and Sam Walker passed both the IAAO AAS Case Study Examination and Professional Designation Master Examination.

•

Laura Roberts and Cynthia Specht with the County Assessor’s Office passed their IAAO Course 102 exam.
Also, Lindsay Haggerty passed her IAAO Course 101 exam.

•

Youth Services Center recognizes employee Rheta Conner for nine years of perfect attendance.

•

Employees of the Allen County Highway Department are recognized for going 109 days without a recorded
vehicular accident.

Births
•

Hannah Dawson in the County Recorder’s Office gave birth to a baby boy, Gabriel James Dawson, on Mar. 28.
He weighed in at 8 lbs., 4 oz.
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County Happenings

On April 14, the City-County Building hosted the annual Focus on
Health Fair for County and City employees and the community. For the
31st year, Focus on Health offered
free health checks and 20 interactive
exhibits to expand health wellness
knowledge, as well as blood chemistry testing for a small fee.

If your department is celebrating an accomplishment or
doing something good in the community, send along a
picture and information to the “ACE” for our next edition!

Allen County elected officials and
members of the local economic development community gathered at the
City-County Building March 21 as
Michelin North America announced it
is investing an additional $50 million
to upgrade equipment and expand
production capacity at the company’s
BFGoodrich Tire manufacturing facility in Woodburn, adding approximately 35 new jobs to the local economy.

Laura Judy (left), Fort Wayne Tractor Supply
Company store manager, received a special
recognition certificate from Mike Talbott, Extension Educator, for her store being the top
4-H Paper Clover seller in their store’s region.
The campaign was conducted in November of
2010, resulting in 900 clovers being sold at the
Fort Wayne store. A portion of those donations will then be given directly to the Allen
County 4-H for general program support.

About two dozen Allen County elected officials and government department heads
made the trip from Fort Wayne to Indianapolis on March 15 for “Allen County Day at the
Statehouse.” The event is held annually to
provide County officials an opportunity to
meet one-on-one with legislators from Allen
and surrounding counties at the State Capitol and discuss issues of importance to
County government. The day included a
legislative luncheon featuring guest speaker
Jack Ross, director of the Indiana Legislative
Services Agency. The local delegation also
received a tour of the Indiana Statehouse
and had the opportunity to sit in during a
session of the Indiana State Senate.
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Java jolt
Does caffeine fuel American healthcare? Nurses and doctors top the list of professions in which workers said
they are most productive after downing a cup of coffee, according to a recent survey. After nurses and doctors,
the most devoted coffee drinkers were found among hotel workers, architects, financial advisors, food preparers,
engineers, teachers, marketing professionals, scientists, machine operators, and government workers.1
Nearly four in 10 American workers said they drink two or more cups of coffee a day, one-third said they need at
least one cup to make it through the day, and more than four in 10 said their productivity lagged when they were
coffee-free.
Younger people are most dependent on a coffee fix. Four in 10 workers ages 18 to 24 said coffee improves their
concentration, and more than four in 10 said they have lower energy without it.2
Dependency issues aside, your “java jolt” is more expensive than you think. If you spend $10 a week on coffee
over the next 30 years, your tab will be about $15,600. However, if you save an extra $10 a week in your employer-sponsored retirement plan for 30 years, you could potentially add another $42,000 to your nest egg, as
illustrated by the chart below.
Contact your Lincoln Financial representative to discuss saving a little more each payday.

1
2

Fred Schneyer, “A Cup of Joe is Good Medicine,” PLANSPONSOR.com, Asset International, Inc., September 27, 2010.
Ibid.
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About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter
(The ACE) is electronically published
every other month by the Allen County
Public Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries
may be sent to
The Allen County Commissioners Office,

We’re on the web at
www.allencounty.us

c/o The ACE, 1 E. Main St.,
Room 200, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Twitter,

Facebook,

YouTube and
Nixle

FRANCINE’S FRIENDS
MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY
WHEN: Tuesday, May 3
TIME: 9:00 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
LOCATION: The bus will be outside of the City-County
Building on South Calhoun St.
Call the Breast Diagnostic Center at 483-1847 or (800) 727-8439 ext. 26540
to schedule your appointment
DON’T DELAY! MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY! THERE ARE ONLY
20 SPOTS AVAILABLE!
Mammography service is covered under the wellness benefit for all who
are covered under any County health plan

